
Prepaid Card Rebate Promotion Terms and Conditions 

 

1. Credit card auto top-up service is only applicable to any prepaid card issued by 

China Unicom (Hong Kong) Operations Limited (“China Unicom Hong Kong”). 

Please make registration with AEON China Unicom Visa Card at any AEON China 

Unicom Hong Kong stores. Once the prepaid card balance is lower than HK$30, 

the prepaid card will perform auto top-up in the next working day. Each time the 

top-up amount is HK$100.  

2. Rebate is only applicable to first time registration of the prepaid card amount and 

for 12 months after registration.  

3. Rebate calculation starts once the registration of credit card auto top-up has 

been successfully made, the first month maximum rebate amount is HK$30; the 

2nd to 12th month maximum monthly rebate amount is HK$10. No rebate will be 

entitled in specific month if customer has reached the prepaid amount limit and 

has not made any auto top-up payment transaction with the credit card in the 

specific month. 

4. If the customer cancels or be cancelled by the other party or for whatever reason 

during the promotion period, the rebate amount of the following months will be 

cancelled thereafter. (except changing to a new credit card under the condition 

that the auto top-up service of the old credit card is still valid during that period)  

5. If the customer terminates the prepaid card or the prepaid card becomes invalid 

for whatever reason within 12 months after registration. China Unicom Hong 

Kong has the right to deduct the rebated amount from customer’s credit card 

account (if applicable). 

6. If the customer has ever registered the credit card auto top-up service for a 

prepaid card account in the past (whether successful or not), the customer who 

use the same prepaid card account for registration will not be eligible to be 

entitled this promotion offer.  

7. Please go to China Unicom Hong Kong stores to cancel the credit card auto top-up 

service instruction. 

8. No refund will be allowed once the auto top-up has been successfully completed. 

9. AEON and China Unicom Hong Kong reserve the right to amend the Offers, Terms 

and Conditions without prior notice. In the event of dispute, the decision of 

AEON and China Unicom Hong Kong shall be final. 

 


